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TICKETS READY MONDAY
Local Performances to be Given
At Boston Opera House
On April 20, 21, 22
Today affords the last opportunity for
men to make reservations for tickets for
the local performances of Tech Show.
Ticket applications will be received in the
Mai;l Lobby between 12 and 2 o'clock.
Reservations for fraternity blocks oi
seats must be made today as the drawing of lots for the distribution of choice
seats will be made this afternoon. Tickets reserved yesterday and today will be
distributed in the Main Lobby on .Ionday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Accordilng to the management, a very large
number of applications were received
vesterdav, and inasmuch as first choice
will be given to men applying now, those
planning to attend any of the Boston
performance would do well to make their
reservations at once. Seats for the undergraduate performance onl the evenin-,
of April 21 are in greatest demand. Beginning next week tickets will be placed
on sale at the Opera House.
Show Greatly Praised
This year's production "The Duchess
of Broadway," has received exceptional
praise from those who have seen it. Following the latest performances at Northampton "The Springfield Republican"
stated, "Tech Show has never presented
a

more

scintillatil g aggregation

of

pretty ~gir s' oar greater variety o-f strikingly beautiful costumes, and there was
never greater caulse for wonderment that
a ballet of such competent dancers could
be assembled from students of one school.
The abundant supply of unusual talent in
solo dancing and vocal and instrumental
music also continues undiminished at
Tech. The girls were not only attractive but convincingly flirtacious, as the
piece required them to be."
"The Tech show orchestra gavre full
value to the catchy music, under, the direction of Charles 'Young, and the musical revue ill the second act, presented on
the stage, contained so many brilliant
features that the 'audience would hardly
permit its interruption for the presenltation of the rest of the play. The banjo
duet was a remarkable performance, byr
which the audience was completely carried away."

OPEN HOUS LAN
NE-AR COMPL ETION
About 50 More Guides Required
-Plan Chem Warfare
Demonstration
About 50 more guides are needed
for Open -House Night, April 16. Men
who wish to furnish their services are
requested to -get in touch with officers
of the combined professional societies,
who are in charge of this work. All
guides will be furnished with neostyled
notes telling them where to take the
visitors.

The committee reports that final preparationls for the night are progressing
very favorably. Special wsork whill be
done in each laboratory and guides stathe work being done at the time.
Plan Special Demonstration
made
being
Arrangements- are
through Captain Phillips, in charge of
the Chemical Warfare Unit at the Institute, for a special demonstration of
work done and material used in that
unit. It is expected that the demoonstration will include the setting off of
smoke candles, pistol flares, and signalling rockets, and a miniature gas
attack. Several surprise features of the
showing are being withheld by the men
in charge. Members of the basic R. O.
T. C. course will act as guards to keep
inquisitive visitors out of the field of
danger.
Special programs containing historical sketches of the Institute are at
present being made up, and-will be distributed to the visitors.
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of M.I.T." better known to the members of the Institute Committee by the
actual singing of the song, copies of
the song were passed around to the
gathering at the conclusion of the meeting last night, and led by President G.
L. Bateman, the assembly tried out the
new sonlg.
A defence of the action of the Institute Committee at its last meeting in
substituting the Prize Sollg for the present Alma Mater was made by E. S.
Johnston '25, wcho declared that it was
not felt lay the Colmmittee that the Stein
Sonlg, inasmuch as there is no referenlce to Technology in the words, is
appropriate as Technology's Alma Mater.
"We are not trying to down the Stein
Sonlg; we all know it is an excellent
and inspiring song. But what we need
is a real Alma Mater. I do not propos,! to delegate the Stein' Song to the
scrap heap; it should be put in a class
with 'Take Me Backs to Tech."'"
Batemall, ill asking the committee to
sinlg the new song, declared that a great
deal of the. opposition to it is due to
a lack of any real knowledge of the
sonlg _alldto the fact that very few

I

Hope That Prize Song
Be Given Fair Trial

ing it.
A resolution was passed appointing G.
L. Bateman '25 and F. H. Riegel '25
as representatives of the Institute at the
Third Biennial Intercollegiate Conference at Cornell University May 1 and
2.The recent elections of the M.I.T.
Athletic Association and the T.C.A.
were submitted to the committee and
were ratified. President Bateman called
attention to the debate with the Oregon
State College, which is reputed to be
the 'champion of the Far West, ald
asked all members to use their influence
in getting a big attendance.
Next year's Institute Committee will
replace the present comlmlittee on MaY
20, when a meeting of both the old
alld new committees will be held in
President Stratton's house. A buffet supper wvill be served after the meeting.
F. W. Greer '25, Secretary of the
Committee, warned against excessive t
absence f rom committee meetings and
emphasized the fact that members may
be dropped from membership if they in(Continued on Page 4)
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Prize
FINAL CHANCE TO Institute Committee Gives
GET FIRST CHOICE
Song Trial at Meeting Yesterday
OF SHOW TICKETS In an attemnpt to, make "The Courtss have actually tested its merits by singWill Receive Applications From
12 to 2 in Main Lobby
Today Only

Five Cents

FRIDAY- APRIL 10, 1925

MASS.v
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To the Undergraduate Association:
It seems that there is considerable
misunderstahding on the part of the
student body in regard to the action
taken by the Institute Committee on
the matter of the prize song. Y our
committee does not wish to see the
Stein Song forgotten as a Techi K`ong,
because the merit of this song is real
and proven, but it does wish to b~ring
home the idea that this song can

DR. CRANE GIVES
LAST LECTURE OF
SERIES ON LFE'

hardly be called an Alma Boater song

since .there is no mention even indirectly of our Institute in any of its
verses. What your committee does

asi- is that the prize sollg be given a

real opportunity to fulfill its purpose
and that the Stein Song be given its
true place as a well-liked Technology
song.
(Signed) Glen L. Bateman,
for the Institute Committee

"Courts of M.I.T." Be Given
One Year Trial
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TEN

VIRGINS

Opinion that Science
and Religion Go Hand
In Hand

IExpresses

TO VOTE TUESDAY

place the Stein Song as the Alma Mater
song at Technology for a one year trial.
Dance Music Will Be Furnished According to the Elections Committee
two motions will appear on the ballot,
By Musical Clubs Dance
the voter to signifly the one which meets
Members of the Beaver baseball teamn
Orchestra
with his approval. The first motion will
aided by free-lance solicitors will close
"That the present prize song be used
read
their drive for the student body's financial support today. In this last week o.f With the Spring Concert a little more as the Alma Mater until the selection of
the drive, returns have fallen far below than a week off, the Combined Musi- the next prize song" and the second "that
the quota, but the Beavers expect to make cal Clubs are rapidly concluding ar- the prize song be sung in conjunction
a good finish. - The Institute has-, com- rangenients for the affair which Will with the Stein Song at Institute gathermenced work on the diamond and when take place in the Louis XIV Ballroom ilgs."
The vote comes as a result of a pecompleted the infield will be of regulation of the Hotel Somerset on the evening
signed by more than 200 members
sale
tition,
ticket
Tle
20.
April
Monday,
of
size.
the
A final effort wiill be made to bring the will continue all next week in the of the student body, which forced
reits
reconsider
o'clock.
to
2
until
Committee
12
from
Institute
lobby
inain
amount collected from the sale of season
The Dippy Davy Duo, of last year's cent action making the "Courts of M.I.
tickets for the home games up to at least
scheduled to perform T." the Alma Mater song at the In$600 so that it will not be necessary to fame, has beennumber
on the program.
a
specialty
Balas
cancel any of the home games that have It is further expected that the clubs stitute for a one year trial period.
been already scheduled. The burden of orchestra will render the dance music lot boses for the voting will be located
in the main lobby and will be opena from
c:5;pense of the home games rests with for the evening.
9 until 5 o'clock.
the Beavers making it necessary for them
'24 and D. K. Grant
Davol
H.
O.
Ill calling the vote, the Institute Comto have money on hand for expenses. One make up the Dippy Davy Duo which
the facts
thousand dollars was the amount origin- caused so much nmirth at last season's mittec has endeavored to present
The
body.
student
the
before
case
the
of
cut
ally set to bie raised, but it was later
concerts. Both inusicians perform to- governing body believes that the obtain,
to $600 because of the lethargy of the gether at thes.piano, rendering several
ing of a new Alma Mater song.is of
student body.
popular numbers during which Grant prime importance aid believes that the
Steam rollers are now at work tamp- usually brings in a few piano gyminasa
ing down the extra loam that has been tics. Between nunibers, a bit of act- only means of giving the prize song
place
the
it
in
by
substituting
is
trial
fair
placed upon the infield so that the re- ing combined with some-humor usually
of the Stein Song for a one year trial
quired 15t foot strip will be int place for broadens out the offering.
period.
time,
first
the
for
practice. Yesterday
There was some question with the
the Beavers appeared for practice in their management of the clubs as to engagnew uniforms.
ing an outside orchestra to take care
Malvager L. E. Bannon '27, has decided of the dance following the perfornl- ARTICLE ON AVIATION
upon the lineup for next Thursday's ance. However, those in charge of the
FEATURES NEXT T.E.N.
game with Tufts, writhl the exception of affair seemed well enough pleased with
the work of the clubs' orchestra at the
the battery.
Ali article entitled "Technology's conITecli-Dartniouth concert that the organization will probably play for the tribution to Aviation," by J.. W. Sulli an
articles
FRESHMEN DEFY SOPHS' Spring Concert hop. If the clubs' or- will be one of the featureNews
apchestra does play it will be under their inl the April Tech Engineering
TO APPEAR AT BANQUET new name. whichswill have been select- pearing Monday. The articles describes
ed fron the list of those submitted to the work of the Institute men in testing out models il the wind tunnel in
Sophomores are invited to attend the the clubs in the present competition.
and
week
next
sale
ticket
the
During
the rear of building 10. An expensi\ e
Memorial
Walker
in
freshman bzanqluet
on April 15, if they can get ill, accord- today tickets may be secured at $6 per model of every airplane is made and
ing to John Baker-Carr '28, secretary couple and stag tickets at $4. Tt1e tested before the plane is built, many
management requests that all frater- of the models being worth over a thousof the frosh.
II1 reply to this invitation, P. I. Cole nities engaging groups of seats notif,, and dollars.
Another article is by F. Alexander
'27, president of the Sophomores, said, E. B. Haskell '26 at the Musical Clubs'
"I want to thank the freshmen for office, room 310 Walker, stating the M4agoutl '18 on "Cuckoo Ideas." Contheir invitation to us to try to jet into number ini the group and the name of trary to what the title might imply it is
their banquet, but I feel that the rival- the fraternity. For those outside of study of the man of supposed cuckoo
ry between the classes was officially school desiring tickets for the con- ideas. According to the writer, the successful man is not the one with the
over on Field Day. We hope, how- cert, the same are on sale at Tyson's
ever, thiat the invitation wtill be extend- at Oliver Ditson's, and from any nmeni- cuckoo ideas, but the one who thinks
ed again next y ear when we will be ber of the management.
independently and pays the man who has
out in force to support the class of
merely memorized these ideas.
1929. 'The frosh must be pretty poor
The issue also contains a complete
Tickets
Get
To
Where
losers if thev can't leave the hatchet
and profusely illustrated account of the
burried." Cole definitely resents the
proposed Delaware River Bridge which
Junior Prom:
fact that the frosh are trying to fan
will connect Pennsylvania and New J&-the spirit of class rivalry again into
Tickets for the Prom may be obsey in 1926. The main span is 1750
flame.
tained for $12 from any member of
feet as compared with that of the BrookThe banquet will begin at 6.30 o'clock
the Prom Committee.
1yn Bridge which is 1595 feet, and there
in the main hall of Walker Memorial
will be only two suspensions whereas
Spring Concert:
with a real old-fashioned turkey dinmost of the New York bridges have four.
in
week
this
all
sale
on
Tickets
ner. President Starton, Dean Talbot
The total length of the bridge will be
2
the main lobby from 12 until
'85, Professor Mueller and Oscar Hed9500 feet which is 2200 feet greater than
couple.
per
$6
for
o'clock
lund will each address the frosh during
the Williamson Bridge, its nearest rival.
Tech Showi
the courserof the evening. There will
The cut on the cover is the picture of
be an orchestra and, later in the evenReservations filled in the main the bridge when it will be completed.
ing, movies.
lobby today from 12 to 2 o'clock.
H. E. Weilmiller's story of the tradiH. B. Dean '28, president of the class,
Interfraternity Tea Dance:
of "Open House" tells how two
tion
nearly
sold
not
said that tickets have
ago' the professional societies conyears.
from
each
$3
at
obtainable
Tickets
as well as they should have, and he
ceived the idea of a way to interest the
urges all the freshmen to join in. and members of Interfraternity Conference in each. fraternity.
I general public in the studies of Teclsupport their only get-to-gether of the
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
nology.
year.
" '
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PRIZE SONG PUT

iI

To Reach Goal of $600
This Afternoon

II

"The power to distinguish the sin
the sinner, to hate the act withfrom
I
out hating the doer of 'the act is what
characterizes Jesus Christ," said Rev4
erend H. H. Crane in the last of his
I
I
1!
lectures on "Life," yesterday afternoon.
II
"Loyalty is the primce essential -of
friendship or of love."
"The two most interesting subjects
in the world," he began, "are money
and Mwornen. Of the two, women are
the more interesting. There are two
Body to, Decide Whether kinds of w~omlen, wise and foolish. Of
Student
I
tile two, the foolish are the more inter-

BEAVER BASEBALL IDippy Davy Duo
A vote of the studellt body will be
DRIVE ENDS TOD)AY Will Be Feature taken
on Thursday to determine whether
the "Courts of M.I.T.", this year's prize
written by Professor L. M. Passano
At Clubs-"Concert song
Institute Baseball Team Hopes
of the Mathematics Department, will reI
I

"Loyalty is the Prine Essential
of Friendship or of Love>"
He States

estinlg.

Everyone Has Religion
"The greatest teacher of all time
tells a story about ten women, virgins,
five of whlom were wnise and five foolish. Tlle characteristic of the foolish
virgins was that, although they provided themselves with lamps to light
their wday, they did not provide ally
oil for the lamps.
"'The first of these foolish virgins
carries the lamp of religion without
the oil of righteousness. Everyone has
somte religion. Your God is the thing
for which you live and for which you
are willing to die. It may be position,
it rnav be money, it may be fame.
"In'the old days, when a man wished to enter the Christian church the
principal thing he had-,,to do was to
swear that he believed Jesus was the
soII of God. Now the emphasis .is
rather on this: Do you believe the
teachings of Jesus and are you willing
to apply them to your social and industrial life ?
Generosity Givres Thrill
"Tie second foolish virgin is she who
carries the lanmp of Sentiment without
the oil of Habit. She it is who lives
by that smiug noodern philosophy, 'I
dlo what I feel like doing.' She it is
w ho does right only when' the right
coincides with what she wants to do.
"Everyone has spasms of generosity.
Who has not felt a thrill as he signs
a pledge for some charictable drive
promising to give so much a year for
so many years to the charity. But if
you feel the samze thrill when the time
comes each year to give that money,
then, my brother, you're generous.
"The third foolish virgin carries the
lamp of training without the oil of a
trained will. It is necessary to train
the will in order to makse the other
training effective.
"In the war, we took two million
men and trained their bodies thorouihIy. We could not train their minds,
for a man with a highly developed mind
(Continued onl Page 4)

COLLECTION OF LOST
ARTICLES DECRAING
According to Major Smith the student-,
are calling for about 90 percent of the
lost articles within a few days after they
are turned in. The amount of unclaimed
clothing on hand is very small in comparison with what it usually is, there
being only a few bats and caps and
various articles of little value.
The number of books and notebooks is
also small. The majority have names
in them, and, although the owners have
been notifie'd, they apparently do not
wvish to redeem them. After a certain
time these books will be given to the
T.C.A., the clothing being turned over
to some charitable institution.

CAUMA
Friday, April 10

12:00-Sabre and command drill, near Hangar
Gym.I
Saturday, April 11
12:00-E:ectrical Engineering nominations. Box
224, M.T.T.
nlominations6.
Engineering
1:00--Mecbanical
Room 10-100.

Monday, April 13
4:00-Geophysics lecture, "The Earth's Symmetry and Structure," room 4-370.
: Tuesday, April 14
9:00-5:00-Referendum vote. Stein Song versus
Courts of M.I.T.", Miain Lobby.
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Itt appears your cynicism is assuming
a destructive bent. It seems you are
sti,ill conforming to your principles in
ading what is considered good form
to praise and ridiculing that which attermpts to improve, ignoring entirely
thee merits of individual cases. Now
peirhaps this accusation is too comprcehensive,-maybe-but certainly in
;t Friday's Tech you adhered to this
Iasi
priinciple or else you were suffering
fro)m a terrific grouch when you discusssed the "Walker Memorial Orchestra,I.,,
I

In chrgze of this issue:
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J. B. Goldberg '26
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To the Editor:
I have been asked for my estimate of
the course in choral singing which has MOUNT VERNON CHURCH-Beac~on St., and Mass. Avre, Boston.
been amnong the general studies given I Sunday,
April 12,' 1925
during the past year. Personally, I see
11:00 A.M.-Morning Worship. Mr. Lovett
nothing in its results but ground for a
will preach. Special Easter Music.
definite optimism. It is true that the
7:30 P.M.-Young People's Society. In the
numbers havre been small but with a new
Herrick House.~course that is usually to be expected.
PROSPECT
ST. CONGREGATIO)NFurther, the course was the outgrowth
AL CHURCH.-Near Central Sqq
of the choral society which, for several
Cambridge.
reasons upon which I need not dwell here,
Rev. W. M. Macnair, Pastor.
was not as successful as its sponsors had- Sunday, April 12, 1925.
hoped would provre the case. A further
10:30 A.M.-Easter Servces.
handicap experienced during the year, so
12:00 A.M.-Sunday School and Prospect
I believe, has been the feeling on the
Class for Men.
part of -nany of the men that unless
On Wednesday evening the pastor wtill
they had voices of superior quality it
give a travel talk about England and
,as useless for thm to attempt to parWales. Mr. Macnair, the pastor, wvill he
ticipate. Yet, another possible factor was
glad to be of service to anyr Tech mnic
a fear of taking on a new subject in
who are going to Europe for the first
which competency must be demonstrated
time.
He recommends a walking-trip in
thus entailing a large amount of unfamWales and in the English lake country
iliar work.
as a worthwhile feature of a tour in
As I conceive the course, none of
Europe.
these objections are vralid. I see in the
ISRAEL-Commonwralthk
Technsology undergraduates a group of TEMPLE
Ave., at Blandford, St., Boston.
younger men, the greater part of whose
Saturday, April 11, 1925
time is straightly dedicated to scientific
10:30 A.M,-Rabbi LevL "Cleanlsing the
and professional subjects. Recreational
Soul.11
studies are necessary few and yet they
Sunday,
April 12th
constitute, in my opinion, a very impor11:00 A.M.-Rabbi Levis "Lest We For-tant part of a college curriculum. The
get."L1
love of singing is almost as universal as
4:15 P-M.-College Club Dramatics.
the religious instinct. It finds expression in many ways and many times, be- FIRST PRE SBYTE:RIAN CHURCH
C~olumbus Ave,9 & Berkeley Stat
cause of a fatal self-consciousness, its
Boston.
normal expression is rigidly suppressed.
Sunday, April 12, 1925
I have felt that to bring a group of men
10 :30 A.M.-Morning Service. Dr. CrVat.together, to give them music of sound
son wrill -preach.
quality and historic significance, to make
12 M.-Student3' discussion class and Bible

I

have often wondered if some of the

Circulatia
Devarbet
pattrons of the Walker Memorial realL C. Currier '26NgtEiosA.
D. G~reen '26
Assistant
Mumma
izel~d the difficulties involved in mainJ..B. Goldberg '26
G. C Houston *'17
J.H. Harding '26
W. H. Reed '27', taftning the orchestra intact due to con*
J. HILMelhado '27
flic:ting periods of the individual memNeews W~riters
Staff
^.D. Crawford '27
& J. Gohr '26 R. R. Doten '27
A. B. Guise '27, berrs with scholastic work. This necAsaisftt Sports Editors
;itates practically a different agreT. H. Dunn '27
L I. Hopkcins '27, ess.
D. A. Dearle '27
pi. P. Ferguson '27
J.P. F. Pilkigto '2
tion each lunc hour and there is
gat
splorts Writers
cessary a certain period at the comTresuy
D
oval
nec
A. J. Connell '27
A. S. Richmond '28
!ncernent of each term before the inmsei
Reporters
Staf
,iduals comprising the orchestra beJW. Charnberlain '28
HES. Schwartz D28
divi
18
V. R. V. Caputo '28
A. Johnsoa '28
W. L Sichman '28 LwF. Beach '26
me accustomed to each other. I
2 lcon
J. G. Collins '28
.. E. D. Lissner '26
H. E. Muhlenberg '27
C. W. Scott '23
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ldotubt if any other activity is so broken
in this respect.
Chen again the Lounger assumes that
the* music is terrible. -Maybe so,--but
tba It is his own opinion. Many people
tside of Tech who have not been
inkluenced by this spirit of ridiculing
merely because it is local
tandi!orchestra
the proper thing to do,--hid-a
diff ,Ferent idea proven by the fact that
therxe are repeated demands for the
group for various functions
clas,ssical
I as the Massachusetts Superintensuchits conference at Framingham on the
29thli of April.
;everal of the fellows depend on
SC
as a source of income and I
such:hI tojobs
see how the Lounger gets any
Spectial Kick in printing such an ar-

"O$ H. East is East, and West is West, and never the twain shall
far. thbem an opportunity to sing this
meet." So says Kipling. His rhyme, so familiar to us all, is
music, thereby learning it as it canl be
to be put to test when the Oregon Agricultural College debating
learned in no -other way, was to define
team comes East to meet Technology and other colleges along the
a program of definite educational merit.
In the conduct of the course this year
Atlantic seaboard.
I
havte endeavored to take a few of the
It is indeed a great privilege to obtain an idea of the western
fine, old folk songs, the real expression
attitude on present day questions. Newr England is apt to be quite
of peoples, to harmonize these within
provincial, and we are glad to have a chance to hear the sentiments
the range of the average voice, of which
the course would be made up and then
,6f our fellow countrymen from across the continent, especially on
to present them to the men for their
the question of the relative powers of Congress and the Supreme
production and enjoyment
Court. A marvelous opportunity to contrast the traditional Con- ticke
~e which
possibly discourage I am greatly pleased with the success
servatism of the East with the much talked of Western liberality. pros~spective patrons who have not heard o f the work during the year. The men
and who are biased by your have shown a keen interest, they have
The value of debating at Technology has never been fully real- us nplay
opinion.
a surprising tonal quality and
ized by the vast majority of the student body. There has been some
Itt seems also peculiar that certain developed
they have sung with vigor and no small
interest in itenough to turn out a good team, but the interest indhividual members of the orchestra are measure of skill. With my interest in
has been confined to a limited number of men. Too few men have tenddered exceptional praise when ap- Technoiogy and in the group of young
under other envirement than at men who are Technology it has been a
taken advantage of the chance to improve their oratorical ability. pearxring
rallker" where it is necessary to com- great pleasure for me thus to serve. If
The need of every engineer to be capable of expressing himself Petee with clattering dishes, squeaking the course be continued during the comclearly and forceably is known to all. No one doubts the statementchahIrs and "what not." Does mere set- ing
year I feel certain that our numbers
2nay

taone must not only know his subject, but must also be able to morgr destroy ability? I have only one will increase. In any case I congratusuggestion to offer namely that late the men who have composed the
explain it to others. This power of expression comes to most men a litre
ittle constructive criticism removes course during the year now ending, on.
only through practice. Debating developes it as does nothing else. to aa great degree the bitterness that a musical -developmenlt of really signifiWe are glad, therefore, to see the Institute debating team meet suchIh an article can produce.
cant portions.
(Signed)
Temple C. Patton.
the best team that the Pacific Coast has to offer. The consequences
Believe me,
Most cordially yours,
of a policy of broadening out and arguing with colleges from afar Th'he Lounger is greatly grieved to
(Signed) S. S. Townsend
cannot be other than beneficial. It is a decided step in advance,hear ,r that an attempt was made to in-I
and we hope that the sport, if such the activity may be termed, timi(idate three of his fellow-workers He disagrees with the editress as to a
will continue to gain strength and to broaden its scope of action. on THE TECH by an officer in the humorous subject. The subject chosen
science department. He has and worked on to the best ability of
We hope, too, that such contests between the different parts of the Mlititary
I
,ays felt that the department was- the
the Lounger next disagrees
country will help to bind them together more firmly, and give each err1-rather peculiar, but it was not un- with staff,
the authorities who suppressed
i
section an insight into the thoughts of the others, so that the rest tilt this officer threatened dire penal- the
issue.
of Kipling's verse may be fulfilled, that "sThere is neither East nlor in T ;to any man who inserted anything "The New Student" compendium of
TECH about the surprises he American College faults, is naturally
West . . . when two strong men stand face to face, though they iwas THE
s planning for Open' House Night of an inflammatory nature. Salt puts
come from the ends of the earth."
that ,t he was confirmed in his opinion. out
I
fires and a grain of salt, taken with,

-

Study.
6:00 P.M.-Supper served in vestry, followed by C.E. Meeting.
7:30 P.M.--Worship. Sermon by Dr. Watson.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF BOSTON-Commeonwealth

Av,

n

Clarendon St.

Sunday, April 12, 1925
10:30 A.M.-Mforning Service. Sermon by
Rev. Austen IL deBlois, Ph.D.
12:00 M.-Discussionl Group.
7 :30 P.M.-Regular meeting of the Students' Club. A Pageant entitled "The
Dawning," wilU be presented.
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VGYPT as Cleopatra never
knew it. Ask Leo OF.
Reisman. He directs that wonderful toe-teasing orchestra.,
Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. Me.
to 1 A. M.
THE EGYPIN ROOM
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The e one way to spread a story, as ev- will put out this flame. So saith Aesop
eryo'one knows, is to tell it as a secret, Lounger.
and I then threaten to punish anyone
ENGINEERS, and particularly those engineers-to-be at the In- who D reveals it.

EXTRACU~RRICULAR READING

E>

e

19

stitute, have long labored under the anathema "uncultured."
-VR
What wvas this secret ?" The LounThis word so dear to the literati has come to mean little but "un- ger hasn't found that out yet, but he
read"; against such an adjective the undergraduate needs defense. has hopes. While refusing to be. inThe little "'Anthology of American Verse" may perhaps look sadly tciui idated, his co-workers are yet too
to tell anything they have
out of place between the massive tome of engineering lore but-it been rteous
n asked to keep to themselves.
is there. If we do not find the "Anthology" we will find other mod- be vvituperative so much the more haernt books. Withal there may be a Shakespeare, musty in its leath- ha.
THE CHURCHI OF THE MESSIAH, St. Stephen and Gainsborough Sts.,
ern jacket but yet well thumbed.
Tb 'he Lounger is a heck of a disagree- (one block from Symphony Hall) welcomes students Good Friday 12 to 3 p-tlL
The engineer, we venture to say, is waking up. He is apply- able >cuss. Take this B. U. "Episode." -addresses by Rev. Malcolm Taylor on "4The Place of Self Sacrifice in Life."
Day Holy Communnion 8 am. followed by Communion Breakfast,
ing that engineering common sense to his everyday affairs. He is He disagrees with everybody. In this 10.45Easter
Holy
Communion and Sermon by the Rector Rear. William E. Gardner,
seeing that he must have some point of contact with his fellowfis t place the Lounger saw the Bean- D.D. 7.30 p~m. Evening Prayer, special music and Te Deum.
funny.
so
wasn't
it
and
in
question
mortals beside Wine, Women, Song, and his technical patter. Fulr- pot
I
IL
ther, and far better, he soon realizes the enormous satisfaction that_
can be gathered from "perfectly useless" books.
Institute men are far from "Literary" but more and mzore they
are learning that literature on their library shelves is not a mark_
of shame. Lack of leisure prevents wide reading in their under- coLo ONIAL: "Kid Boots." Final week. Exc'%^ B
G~~ FACTS OF HISTORY
t
graduate years. The scope of their reading can be broadened after cellelent show.
.."Happy-GoLuck ."0 'Ian Hay's
graduation. It is enough if, at school, the desire is instilled.
coml 'LEY:
nedy. Quite amusing.

_

Good FridayApril 10-Ester Day April 12

i
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Go TChrch Somewhere

I

Plazy Directory

THE MODERNS IN LI[TERATURE:

IESTIC:

"Betty

Lee."

Musical

oper !ning Saturday evening.
PLY] 'MO)UTH: "ThleGoose Hangs High."
life and ungrateful children.
ST.-

1st
M
Do You Knw

farce,
Farn-

TN his preface to "Caesar and Cleopatra," Bernard Shaw devotes
JAMES: "The First Year." A lively
1considerable space to an exposition of the qualities which make co-, needy of marriage.
"The Four Flusher." Last two
his work so much better than that of Shakespeare. While we may SELV ,WYN:
ys of this comedy.
discount for the fact that Mr. Shaw is naturally prejudiced on the TRE1%:MONT: "Grab Bag." Very good dancing,
question, none the less in his discussion he makes one point that fun i, and all that. Final week.
"Little Jessie James*"Last chance
is strikingly true. That is that many people ignore the merits of t .BURt:
see an awfully good performance.
M*
_lG
the moderns simply because they are new.
It is true. that a man may gain more in the field of literature
from the King James Bible, the Shakespeare plays, and the poemsl
of Milton than from any other three works in the English language.
But the days have gone by when one must limit his reading to . l
two or three choice volumes. The low price of books, the convenience and number of the public libraries, and the growing interesti
in moden writings have combined to increase the amount of reading done by the average man.X
Of course, the difficulty of forming a lasting opinion of a con- I0
temporary writer makes it easier to read only those works which|
have proved their merits by the test of time.
la

rm

ndhAO|

t

1t -that Monticello, Jefferson's
estate on a hill overlooking the
U1
tniversity of Virginia is being
rX|
estored by the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation and
loill
wt be maintained by them
§ ?Xfor the American people?
'|Thomas Jeffersorewas bom on
13,17a43. He framed ehe
wX|Declaration of Independence.
t IHis associates, among whom
John Adams, Benjamin
F;tranklin and John Hancock,
>;¢knew that Jeffierson could do
'

w

tr3April
<Sswere

SS

iS-r%.

this satisfactorily and they
signed it, with minor changes, iz
as it excpressed the minds of the
la
American people.
1NJ
JeffersonandAdamsboth~served
,,
as Prsident of the Unitecd
u
States for opposillg patties.
r
Tebcaefs
rndand
gs
bYasnua oscdneboth
{
de nJl ,12.i
Facsirnile copies of the Declara-~
tionof Independencefor fram0
ing are obtainable free on refi
quest firom this company.
Nj

The 76in Hancock M~utual is Parcuarhintewsd 21t hnrng collge mmr and

9,1womzenadnd obning ambltio- coepaduaw1'r diepaowuad ofus fieldaffa.
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Pen' Relay Entries Will
Be Announced-After Meet

_

FROSH BALL TEAM
SLOW IN PRACTICE
IMlen

Who Substituted for PT
Are Not Reporting at
Daily Workout

N-ow that the dates of the Intercoilegiates are fast approaching
and with the Penn relays not far off "Os" Hedlund and his track
proteges will hold the first real handicap meet of the season on
the cinders tomorrow afternoon. Contrary to the handicap meet of
last Saturday the meet will comprise both running and field events.
This is really the formal opening of the track season as the cinder
track has received its spring treatment and all bodes well for a big
meet in every sense of the word.

_

RACQUET MEN REPORT
FOR INDOOR PRACTICE
With the opening of the indoor court
in the Hangar Gym, the tennis enthusiasts at the Institute have at last a place
to get a little practice. The lighting
effects are little better than last year,
but still it is possible to unlimber the
tennis muscles until outdoor courts are
in condition. Every day finds a group
of men on the court, getting a little preseason training.
The men that are almost certain of
making the Varsity are of course practicing on the Covered Courts at Longwood. Almost every day finds Russell,
Broadhurst, Hinck or Peck getting into
shape for the approaching season. The
first match of the year is with Boston
University on April 29. The way things
look at the present time, these four men
should have little difficulty in winning
this match.
A winters practice against each other
and the best members of Longwood has
brought them around into excellent formL
Hinck, since the close of the basketball
season has been getting in some strenti
ous practice and is almost ready. His
earlier unsteadiness has gradually beens
elimnina'ted, so he is now hitting the bal
in fine style.

The freshman R. O. T. C. rifle team
closed the season on March 21, with
Freshmen are slow in coming out for
matches fired against five other teams
the class baseball team this season, and
from colleges in various parts of the
although the regular intra mural contests
United States, and including the last
are not very far away Coach Ferguson
stage of the National Rifle Association
reports that the frosh are exhibiting no
Intercollegiate championship match.
desire to get out on the baseball diamonds.
During the season the freshman team
Only ten men reported at the regular
fired eighteen matches, winning over
Coupled with his customary duties*
practice yesterday afternoon.
two-thirds of them with creditable in the life of a track coach "Os"
HedAt the beginning of the term between
scores. The majority of the matches
40 and 45 freshmen signed up for the
were against teams from other R O0 lund has been doubly busy during the
sport and the coaches were optimistic as
T. C. Units composed of upper class- past week. Since the work on the
to the outcome of the season. Last year
men, and the M. I. T. freshmen feel quarter mile oval, there has been no
that their victories had therefore a running allowed on the track, and
the freshman team carried away the interclass championship by a good margin
more than hundred per cent value!
hence
Os
and Mack have had to act
and it was hoped that the Class of 1928
From a squad of fifty-seven men at
the beginning of the season the team as policemen all of this week. Now
might come through in a similar style.
Numbered among the many freshmen
was gradually reduced to a total of that the cinder is a forbidden path, a "ream Experiences Fair Season
who
fifteen regulars who completed the sea- great majority of the men persist in
have signified their intention of
As Defeats Outnumber
coming out for baseball are a number
son. Of'these, one of the "first team," dashing on and off from. it, especially
of men who have shown up well while
R. H. Proctor, was forced. out of the the cross-country men who even stage
the Victories
running just before the end'of the impromptu races for the sole purpose
in prep school. Material was particularseason by an unusually heavy academic of hearing Hedlund's voice above the
Although the prospects of a champion- ly promising on the mound and in the
schedule. Of the remaining fourteen, din and clamior of the baseball team ship wrestling team were very bright at infield and the coach reports that there
were several good men working to fill
ten qualified for the class, numerals, as it goes through its daily workout. the beginning of the season last winter,
and will be awarded 1928 insignia by
First Meet on Cinders
with nearly an intact squad which the the outfield berths. = - :-c ------ -.
=- -the Athletic Association. The ten regPrevious to the handicap meet on season before had carried off the New
ulars with the highest average scores Saturday, a meeting of all track men England title at Brown University, due
for the entire season have been award- will be held in the track house where to a series of bad breaks, the
team could
ed silver medals by the Military Science Coach Hedlund will deliver a short only come through with a fair season
h
Department in recognition of the part talk to them. This meet is very im- record. Out of a schedule of ten meets
the team took in firing the R. O. T. C. portant and it is imperative that every the varsity won four.However, these wins
matches with other schools. These nember of the Technology track squad were such complete victories that
medals will be presented at the final be present and on tinme. Hedlund will final total of points won exceeded the
the
review of the freshman battalion when undoubtedly outline the coming season points lost sum.
at a Moderate Price
the individual drill medals are also to and also tell the men how the entrants
Every member of this season's varsity
be presented.
in the various meets will be picked.
was of the class of 1925 with the exBesides being the first meet on the ception of Burke, N. E. unlimited class
Results of the interfraternity ball cinders this season the tourney Sat- champion, who received a vote ten at the
Ready to Wear and Made to Mmourw
games played yesterday are as follows: urday will be the final one in the con- end of the last examination period. This
test which the track management has leaves Cyclonle Burns, without a veteran,
Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent
Kappa Sigma 8, Chi Phi 4.
carried on all winter for the school to face a tough schedule for next season.
Phi Kappa 14, Beta Theta Pi 3.
Special Prices to Tech Men
Phi Sig. Kap. 11, Phi Kappa Sigma 9. There is a cup awarded to the winner Coyle, Kurtin, Hosch, Greer, Tryon and
championship in the individual events. Burke, members of this year's varsity,
in each event and as all of the con- are therefore lost to the engineer grapIt looks to us as if the class baseball tests are close, the performance in each pling squad for next season.
125 SUMMER ST.
league was going to be pretty much of event Saturdav will determine the winFrom the subs the best prospects for
BOSTON
a fizzle unless the different classes start ner in that cfass. To the second and grapplers that Burlus has rest in Blume, I
I----- I
I
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-1
,,
_,
_
_,
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
showing signs of life. While last year's third place winners niedals will be giv- Pvowers, Drum, Harris and Volante. The
league was late in getting started, it en.
latter pulled the biggest surprise of the
-- I
r
was not as laggardly as this year's one is.
Saturday's contest will go a long way *year by taking a second place in the
in deciding who will wear the colors of second team championships in the un000re00004o
the Institute at the Penn games April limited class. With a little more train~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
n
BP
24 and 25. This will-be the -first -sea- ir,, and coaching, the Soph heavyweight. I
8
PAPER HATS
FAIVORS son in three years that Technology
has ill e the belief of the wrestling mentor, 0
NOVELTIES and
sent a team to this set of games, for will develop into a capable mat man as
not since 1921 when an outfit under the lie has a great deal of power.
NOISEMAKERS
leadership of Captain.Billy Macmahon
for Parties, Banquets, Dances went to U. of Penn have the Beavers FROSH PREPARING FOR
been represented there. On this team
and all occasions
SPRING TRACK MEE:TSII
was George Dandrow, star weight man,
Flags :: Banners :: Pennants who copped first place in the 56 pound
weight event'at that meet. The only
The entire track squad in general and
engineer who placed was Bill the freshman runners
AMERICAN BANNER CO. other
particular are
Macmahon who finished fifth in the now deep in the work in
of preparing for
two mile special race. Ray Buker, one the spring's series of meets
of the best distance runners in the mence with the interclass meet.which coln17 KINGSTON STREET
The procountry at the present time won this verbial rivalry between
Tel. Beach 6198
0
the
two
lower
event.
_-- _I classes is even more intensified this year
;'
.I because of the trouncing that the frosh
have already received at the hands of
their older opponents. The result of the
winter interclass meet showed that there
was only a few points difference in the
strength of the two classes. Even so,
the frosh were not satisfied that the
scores wvere kept fairly, so the squad .n
a body are out for revenge at the com1I
ing interclass meet, the twentieth of this

VETERAN MATMEN
WIL BE LOST TO
TEAM THIS JUNE

Featuring Distinctive
College Clothing
suits
i

Rd.w

Topcoats

œrd

Overcoats

F. P. Bturns Co.

:000000600,-- OLF0
bC S

an

@1'

Spring
Topcoats
20 to $40

INC.

After the class meet the yearlings are
confronted with a fairly stiff schedule
that includes four meets with froslh
from Tufts, Harvard, New Hampshire
State, and Brown. Of course the objective meet of the year is that with Harvard The Engineers acknowledged that
their prospective opponents have a powerful aggregation, but they are firm in the
belief that these same rivals are not unbeatable, and, they are now putting all
their energy in preparation for the meet
thlat means so much to anyone interested
ill Institute affairs.
At the frosh track elections held
Wednesday afternoon, the first year
men selected Eddie Chute to lead their
aggregation during the remainder of
the season. Chute, who is a former
Andover man has been prominent in
track circles ever since his advent at
the Institute last fall. He ran in the
frosh country team last fall and was
one of the proemier distance men on the
yearling team during the winter season.
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TICKETS Will Be Distributed on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
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CRANE CONCLUDES
Oregon State College Debaters to PROM SIGNUPS TO I
SERIES OF TALKS
BE RED)EENIED AGAIN
Meet Technology Team Here
Says That There Is No Conflict
Booth In Main Lobby to be Open
-.
Tuesday Evening
Between Science and
On Tuesday Fromi

ii :

I

-

9

i

i ,:

0

Religion

Ot
,,t

.:. 1

10 to 2 O'Clock

(Continued from Page 1)
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HIGH GRADE
wide experience in scientific work a
kinds. Statfstics.
Lang carriae ma Iofal
Facilities for hanxling any quantity
work at short notmce
chm
MISS A. 1..DARLING
1388 Massachusetts Ave, Rms. 744
|
HARVARD SQUARE
TeL University 8750

.gs
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Special facilities for Banquets and Du
Another opportunitv to redeem Junior Prom sign-ups will be afforded the
P_
delinquents next Tuesday when the t
booth in the main lobby will again be
opened from 10 to 2 o'clock. The
Prom Committee urges all men who
have not already redeemed their signups to do so at this time, as it will
cause considerable confusion to make
Riverbank Court
additions to the list after this.
H6ted
In spite of the redemption campaign
Camabridge end of Harvard Bridge
this week, about 50 sign-ups still reOpposite 'Massachlusetts Institute a
main unredeemed. There are also a
Technology
number of tickets remaining which may
WILLIAM W. DAVIS, Manager
be procured from members of the Prom A La Carte&staurant-Eurpean I
Committee. Stag tickets are likewise
Phn Uni.
MO
I
available, but they are limited to fifty. I 9
-s
After next Tuesday, redemptions and
I
tickets will be handled by A. S. Brooks
and E. F. Knight only.
S-P-O-R-T S-U-I-T-S
A list of seating assignments has
been posted in the main lobbe this
week, and will be continued thirough
next week also. All men who have
signed up are urged by the committee
to check tiheir seating assignments at
once, and to change their cards to
agree with the posted list if there is a
difference. If the assignments posted
are not sa!'isfacto-a-,
the men should
have them changed at the booth in the
main lobby next Tuesday.

n tn"

-
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TYPEWRITING

does not make a good soldier. We
sent them 3000 miles away from home,
and from their reputations. We tookc
away their individuality by dressing rI
them all in the same clothes and giving them numbers instead of names.
"In that condition, we sent them to
face the most severe crisis of their
lives, a situation in which they might
die any moment. And more than one
weak willed man succumbed and hauled
down the white flag of decency.
"The fourth foolish virgin carries
the lamp of Goodness without the oil I
of Gladness. She is spotless-not a drop
of oil in her lamp. When we meet
such a person, our thought is, 'We
know you're going to heaven, and we
Perspective view of Oregon State College campus at Cornv'alfis, Ore.,
wish you were there now.'
whose debating team will meet the Technology debatori in room 5-330 TuesChristianity Is Life
l
I---'
II
9
day night.
I
"Morality is essential, not for the I
J. B. Jacob '26, and E. D. True '27. On
sake of being moral but as a means
Oregon Agricultural College will be I
to happiness. That a man does not t the next opponent of Technology's de- Wednesday the committee will condrink or smoke or swear or dance will I bating team Tuesday, April 14, when I duct a trip for the debaters to -exnot suffice to take him to heaven-as the visiting team will uphold the af- ington and Concord to witness the
much can be said of any lamppost firmative on the proposition, "Resolv- the ceremonies commemorating the
You will notice in the bible that it does 0 ed that Congress be empowered to Revolutionary War battles fought there
not tell what Jesus did not do-there 1 over-ride by a two thirds vote actions one hundred and fifty years ago.
were so many things he did do that of the Supreme Court declaring
In the debate held on March 20,
Conthere wasn't room.
gressional
action
unconstitutional." I which formed the last meet of the In"Finally, the fifth and most foolisl LI Technology will be represented by NV. stitute men, University of Maine sePRIZE SONG SUNG AT
virgin is she who carries the lamp of C. Asbury '25,
Evans '25, and a cured the decision. The proposition
Love without the oil of Loyalty. The third man not Jamles
was the samne as that of the Oregon deCOMMITTEE MEETING
decided upon.
basis of every martial trouble can be I The names ofyet
SYOssET-English cut two.
the judges will be an- bate, except that Technology handled
traced to disloyalty, not necessarily by nounced before the debate.
the affirmative.
It was necesary to
button notch collar suitany over act, but in thought."
(Continued from Page 1)
The Orego n team will arrive in Bos- cancel a debate scheduled for April
and
the aNLY, plus four
In the talk on Wednesday the speak- ton on Tuesday and will remain
3 with Union College.
f
or
Knickers.
Suit-for town
er took up the subject of "Christiani- two days. A reception
cur two successive absences or four
D. M. Fuller, instructor in the Dety." He first pointed out what it was for the two teams at will be held
and
country.
Tailored to
proxies.
Absentees
at
yesterday's
meetPresident
S. partilent of English, has charge of the
not, saying that it was not right tlink- W. Stratton's home
ing
were
as
follows:
F.
E.
Walch
'25.
measure
or
Ready-to-wear.
at
6.30
o'clock on .men interested in debating, and is
ing or following the true creed, believ- ITuesday, the teams
meeting the judges coaching theni in their work. The de- J. H. Hooks '25, -H. B. Cutherberson
Send for Illastrated Booklet
ing the truth, nor was it right feeling.
I
the chairman of the debate at this bating team was only recently recog- '25, and L. S. Smith. It was announced
According to the speaker Christiani- and
I
The visitors will be entertained nized by the' Tnstitute Committee. as a that E. J. Deane, president of the fresh$45 to $65
ty is Life, but he emphasized the fact time.
I
by a special committee consisting of regular activtityr with permission to use man class, has left school and thereby
that life could not be defined since it IB. E. Morriss '25, Harold Knight TO6
raising
H.
B. Deane, vice-president of
I
- was a relative termn. The difference of
--the class, to the presidency. J. H. Hooks
Christianity fro:m other
religions
is
'25, having been absent for two sucthat it stresses the idea of personal I
11cessive meetings automatically is de2 Pigt~Av~enue~!, lucw^Y
contact. Christ said, "Follow me,"
prived of his seat.
I
4^
s st o
11
I
while other religions say "follow the
truth, do right, or follow the way."'
As a simple understandable definitionX#
OFFICIAL
CADET OFFICERS
of religion D:r. Crane said, "Religion is
I Sabre and command drill for Cathe personal influence of God."
det Officers, Co. D, will be held near
GEOPHYSICS LECTURES
Science and Religionl Together
Dr. Robert B. Sosman will give the I the Hangar Gyml at 12.00 noon today.
Simpley Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
Continuing, the speaker stated, "Sci- fifth of his series of Geophysics lec- Attendance is optional, but is requested.
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or sted armOr,
ence and. religion go hand in hand," tures, "The Earth's Symmetry and I
pointing out that there is no conflict Structure," in room 4-370 at 4 next I
MENORAH SOCIETY
aw rendering satisfactory sDaice inmxay of the lardw
between the two and that one is es- Monday. The sixth lecture, "The
Members who want to usher at the
power stations of the cuntry.
sential to the other. The temptation Earth's Elasticity," will be given Tues- celebration at Symphonly Hall in honor
to a scientific student, according to thel day, April 14.
of the opening of the Jewish Universpeaker, is the "belief that the only
sitv next Monday night please leave
reality is mud," and to forget the hightheir namnes in box 197, main lobby,
ATOMIC STRUCTURE, 5.75,
er,,functioning of the soul.
Professor Blanchard will be away by Saturday noon.
"The greatest anmong you is the ser- today, and the lecture of todav
Manufacturers
vant," he quoted, to help define the idea will be postponed till the following
FRENCH CONVERSATION
201
DEVONSHIRE
ST.
::
BOSTON
and meaning of God. "God is the in- Tuesday.
Classes in French Conversation, L663, I
__finite servant of Humanity. Men have
will hereafter be held in room 2-170 in- I
-_
cs-r
I
from Christ the idea that God is a
stead of room 2-151.
igood God . . . and no better conception
of duty has been given than He gave." I
UNDERGRADUATE
The speaker concluded by saying that
Christianity developes a man from all
Washington St., at Summer
SPRING CONCERT
sides, and that it gives life and gives
The annual Spring Concert will be
it more abundantly.
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THE STORE FOR MEN

We are to

OFFICIAL JEWELERS

Accustomed to directing young men and
familiar with the territory will personally
conduct a party of six students on a hunting, fishing and trapping trip of three weeks,
starting August 24th from Montreal in the
Hudson Bay country, Canada. A canoe trip
of 160 miles, a Hudson Bay Post, quantities
of bear, beaver, moose, ducks, grouse and
big fish. Expenses including carfare, camp
equipment, meals, and a canoe and guide for
each man, $285.00.
Preference given in order of receipt of
applications which close May 15th. For fur.
ther information apply, Wtllian Cardinal
210 McCartney St., Easton, Pa
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Harvard Co-operatier Societ3,
Special Discounts on
D:IAMONDS, WVATCHES

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
LEATHER, GLASS
Fountain Pens
Silver Cigarette Cases
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Pencils
40 SLIMMER ST.

I- -

I
1%

j

COLLEGE APPAREL
OF THE VOGUE
London Cats
Sack Suits
Tuxedo Suits

I

BOX ING;
All men interested in boxing practice
this spring. consult the bulletin board
in the main lobby.

I:

HARVARD -TECHNGLOGY
CHEMICAL CLUB

Super Value Seek Suits,
A Special Attraction

iIThe

of th Harvard-

LIFE PRINCIPLES
Typewritten copies of the "Four
Points of Living of Dr. Van Dyke,"
mentioned by Dr. Crane Tuesday, may
be obtained at the T. C. A. office.

tl

Macullar Parker Company
I
,

meeting

I

Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to Atom.
London Neckwear, Collar-Attackd Whkee
Cheviot Shirts with aosed Front mW
Single-Band Cuffs.

"TheOld House winch tet YoutV Spjirit
TREMONT
l
STREET, -ATBROMFIELD ..
~
_
__
---

next

Technologyr Chemical Club will be held
at 8 P.M., on Tuesday. April 14, at the
American Academy of Arts and Sci-

$50.0

--

COPITHORNE READINGS
There wvill be a reading in Walker
Library by Mr. Copithorne, Thursday
evening, April 16, at 6.45.

Patriol Ceots
Sport Suits
Dress Suots

41/la1117

PI

ELECTRICAL EDNGINEERING
Nominations for next year's officers
wvill be due not later than tomorrow noon in Box 224, M. I. T.
Nominations should be on the form in
the T. C. A. handbook. Officers to be
elected are Chairman, Vice Chairman,
Secretaryr, Treasurer, three members
of Executive Committee and a representativre to the C. P. S.

"If it's popular at College
You'U Find it at Macuslar Parkers's

i

I}_

ORCHESTRA C:ONTE:ST
The contest for the new dance orchestra name ends April 13. Anyone
who has not yet submitted a suggestion
is requested to do so immediately.
Names should be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to E. B. Haskell, room 3-310, Walker Memorial,
The prizes are two couple tickets for
the Spring Concert.

of the

I
II

-

held in the Hotel Somerset on Monday, April 20, from 8 until 3. Tickets
are $6 per couple or $4 stag.

II

Experienced American Big
Game Hunter

1

HANDBOOKS
A certain number of last fall's T. C.
In. paper covered handbooks are-availible' for those men-wiling 'to call at
.he office for the-same.

For Your Easter Weekend
You'll want to "spruce up"-to step out in a new suit or
topcoat. WVe have splendid assortments in Cravats and
Furnishings, too.
35.00 to 75.(0O

Spring Suits
Sprng Topcoats

40.00 to 65.(00

Jordan Marsh Company
-.
I-__
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